NOTE: Grade of C (2.00) or better required. Minimum 12 upper division hours required.

NOTE: Students may also pursue a certificate in ASIAN STUDIES or EAST ASIAN STUDIES. See advisor for details.

--> NEEDS: 23.0 HOURS 3 SUB-GROUPS

- 1) LANGUAGE - 10 hours
  Six hours of upper division language courses can be taken in lieu of this 10 hour requirement.
  See Asian Studies advisor for more information.
  Select from CHI, IDN, JPN, KOR, THA, or VTN
  NEEDS: 10.0 HOURS

- 2) ASIAN STUDIES CORE - 12 upper division hours
  Select at least two disciplines different from language and literature studies.
  See advisor for list of acceptable courses.
  NEEDS: 12.0 HOURS
  COURSE LIST: ASNEMPH2

- 3) ELECTIVES - 3 to 6 hours to meet the Asian Studies 23 hour minimum. See advisor for additional course options.
  NEEDS: 3.0 HOURS
  COURSE LIST: APH 301 APH [*COL* POS*] ARS 201
  ARS 202 ARS 472 ARS 473 ARS 473 ARS 475
  ARS 498 [*CHIN* ART*] ARS [*CHINA*]
  ARS [*JAPAN*] ARS 575 ARS 591 [*DYN* PAINT*]
  ASB [*ASIAN*] ASB [*SOUTHEAST ASIA]
  ASB [*CHINA*] ASB 240 ASB 242 ASB 314 ASB 324
  ASB 325 ASB 480 ASB 591 [*PEOPLE* PACIF*]
  ASM [*PEOP* WORLD*] COM 263 COM 363 COM 371
  COM 463 COM 465 COM 494 [*INTER*] COM 563
  ECN [*MULTI*] ECN [*INTER*] ECN 306 ECN 436
  ECN 438 ECN 503 ECN 536 ECN 538
  EDP 591 [*INTERGEN*] ENG [*CHINESE*]